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Prime Time for the BRPA Seminar
This year’s seminar has a feel of prime-time television about it, 

with kidnapping, forensics, a musical performance—and espionage 
thrown in for good measure.

The 2007 Braddock Road Preservation Association seminar 
commences with our highly successful Friday evening reception 
(November 2nd) at Wesley Hall from 7–9 p.m.  The speakers and 
several vendors will be present, and light food and beverages will 
be served.  This is your chance to meet Colonial-era scholars and 
enthusiasts, and beat everyone else to the best books and other 
rare materials offered by dealers.  Dr. Jeffrey Schwartz, Professor 
of the Departments of Anthropology and History and Philosophy of 
Science at the University of Pittsburgh, presents this year’s Friday 
keynote address, “What Did George Washington Really Look Like? 
The First Forensic Reconstruction of Our First President.”  Dr. 
Schwartz made national news by working with Jim Rees and Mount 
Vernon to recreate the face of Washington at key points in his life, 
and recounted this experience in the February 2006 issue of Scientific 
American in an article entitled, “Putting a Face on the First 
President.”

Doors open at 8:30 on Saturday morning, November 3rd, for 

November 2007 BRPA Annual
French & Indian War Seminar

Send registration form and fees to:
Jumonville History Seminar

887 Jumonville Rd., Hopwood, PA 15445
or sign up on line @ www.braddockroadpa.org

Name:                                                              E-Mail:                                                             
Address:                                                                                                                                 
 Phone: home (        )                                           work (        )                                               
  Please reserve          places for the seminar.        
        ___ reservations @ $55/person (includes Friday night and/or Saturday)      
 ____ reservations @ $20/student (includes Friday night and/or Saturday) 
  I would like to make            reservations for Saturday lunch. ($7.50/person)
  Please reserve ___ 2008 BRPA calendar(s) for me.  $10/calendar is enclosed.
  Please reserve ___ 2007 BRPA calendar(s) for me.  $10/calendar is enclosed.
  Please reserve ___ BRPA travel mug(s) for me.  $8/mug is enclosed.
  Please reserve ___ BRPA lapel pin(s) for me.  $6/pin is enclosed.
  I’m also making a contribution of $ ______ to help with BRPA expenses.

Please contact the Jumonville office if you are in need of lodging for Friday evening. 
Enclosed is $              to cover my/our total fees. 
Make checks payable to: “Jumonville.”


